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Effect of imposed auditory
rhythms on human
interlimb coordination
A non-locomotor task was used to investigate
human upper and lower extremity movement
coordination. Eighteen normal adult subjects
performed simultaneous clapping and foot-
tapping in the seated position. Subjects
performed the task at their preferred rate as
well as at metronome rates of 1-4Hz. Temporal
data and interl imb phase-linkagewere analysed.
Results of the temporal data indicated a
reciprocal interaction among the upper and
lower extremities. Most subjects also showed
shifts in interlimb phase-linkage when they
moved their limbsat metronome rates of higher
than 1Hz. These findings may suggest that the
central nervous system (eNS) coordinates the
self-paced movement of the extremities in the
same way that it coordinates them under an
externally-paced condition at sloNer rates.
[Beheshti Z: Effectofimposed auditory rhythms
on human interlimb coordination. Australian
Journal ofPhysiotherapy 39: 135~144]
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I .. n.terl.. imbc.00.rdin.ation. i.n. hu.·mans.has been.examinedmainly throughstudies of upper extremity
movements and locomotion (Chang
and Hammond 1987, Craik et al 1976,
deGuzman.and Kelso 1991, Hakenet
al 1985, Hammond 1990, Kelso and
Scholz 1985). Little information is
available about the coordination of
externally-paced upper and lower
extremity movements. This experiment
was designed to test some hypotheses
about control processes involved in
human interlimb coordination.
The results of various upper
extremity movement studies indicate
that the preferred hand shows faster
and less temporally variable
movements than the non-preferred
hand (Peters 1980, Todorand Kyprie
i 980, Truman and Hammond 1990)"
"When performing bimanual
movements, however, subjects
synchronise limb movements at
preferred and externally-paced rates
(Kay et al 1987,Kugler and Turvey
1987, Schoneret al 1986, von Holst
1973, Woodworth 1903). Changes in
the movement, velocity and location of
target (KelsoetaI1980, Kelso et al
1981) or movement direction (Kelsoet
a11979) do not affect the relative
timing between the limbs when
subjects move their upper extremities
at the preferred rate. The only
asymmetry of the upper extremities
during the bimanual movements is the
more variable movement of the non-
preferred hand (Peters 1985, Truman
and Hammond 1990).
Synchronisation ofmovements of the
limbs has been mainly explained by the
concept of optimisation of control
(deGuzman and Kelso 1991, Kelso et
al 1979 and 1980). This concept
explains the coordination of movement
by decreasing the number of degrees of
the freedom· that is controlled by the
nervous system (Bernstein, ·1967). The
optimisation of control is also known
as the principle of least interaction,
originally advanced by Gelfandet al
(1971). Synchronisation of the upper
extremity movements has also been
explained by the biodynamic theory
(Kay.etaI1987). According to this
theory, the limbs behave <as non-linear
limit-cycle oscillators. The non-linear
property of the oscillator<ensures that
it maintains its cyclicity by receiving
energy from an energy enrichedsource
(Hakenet al 1985, Soodak and Iberall
1978, Yates 1982). The amount of
energy received in each cycle must be
exactly equal to the same amount of
energy lost in that cycle,otherwise the
cyclicity will eventually be lost. The
limit-cycle characteristic of the
oscillator ensures that it will return to a
stable mode (fIXed frequency and
amplitude) regardless of the
disturbances it may encounter (Haken
et al 1985,Minorsky 1962). The
control processes in these types of
oscillators are self-regulatory and
require minimal influence from the
CNS.
Synchronisation of upper extremity
movements has also been reported by
experimenters who had subjects




specific speech patterns (Chang and
Hammond 1987, Kelso et al 1983).
The results of these experiments
indicated a mutual entrainment
between the vocal and manual systems.
This pattern is explained by the
optimisation of control (Kelso et al
1983). However, ifone of the systems
(manual or vocal) was to require
extreme attention, it could disrupt the
performance of the other system
(Peters 1977). Peters had subjects
perform concurrent tapping at a
certain rhythm and while reciting a
nursery rhyme. Subjects were not able
to perform the two tasks without
interference. A similar finding has also
been reported by other experimenters.
For example, Kolers and Brewster
(1985) had subjects synchronise a
rhythmic tapping task with auditory,
tactile, and visual stimuli. Subjects
were later required to continue tapping
at the same rate. Performance ofthe
tapping task was disturbed in all of the
conditions, a result attributed to the
additional attention demands of the
tasks.
Studies concentrating on upper and
lower extremity movements have
mainly dealt with locomotion.
Researchers investigating locomotion
have mainly reported synchronisation
among limbs. In particular, results of
the locomotion experiments indicate
that the temporal patterns of the lower
extremities appear to influence the rate
of the movements of the upper
extremities (Craiket al 1976, Muzii et
al 1984). This bottom up organisation
of the limbs and synchronisation is
maintained even when subjects walk at
different speeds (Craik et aI1976).The
authors have attributed this limb
synchronisation to the effect of the
neural processes that are involved in
generation of locomotion. Specifically
Grillner (1981, 1985 and 1986) ,
hypothesised that a single central
pattern generator (ePG) generates and
regulates movements of a limb during
locomotion. The limb movements
become modified by the inputs from
the supraspinal centres and the
periphery (Grillnerat al 1988).
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Only a few studies have investigated
upper and lower extremity movements
during anon-locomotor task. In a
study by Muzii (1988), subjects
performed clapping and foot-tapping
In the .seated position at their self-
paced preferred and fast rates. The
results of the .study indicated a
reciprocal interaction of the foot-tap
and clap cycles. That is, the changes in
the rate of movement of one cycle
influenced the rate of the movement of
the other Cycle. Muzii (1988) explained
his findings using both
neurophysiological and biodynamic
theories of limb movement. Although
this study included anon-locomotor
task, it analysed limb coordination only
under a self-paced condition.
The present study investigated the
coordination of human upper and
lower extremity movements in a non-
locomotor task, both at self- and
externally-paced rates. Subjects
performed simultaneous clapping and
foot-tapping in the seated position at
their preferred rates and while
following a metronome. The changes
in temporal measures of the clap and
foot-tap cycle and phase-linkage
among limbs were investigated.·The
main question was whether"theCNS
coordinates the externally-paced limb
movements in the same way that it
coordinates self-paced limb
movements. Understanding the
changes in the cycle's temporal
~easures and phase-linkage among
hmbs would also provide information
about human interlimb coordination.
Methods
Subjects included 18 graduate students,
four male and 14 female, with no
neurological or musculoskeletal
disorders. The subjects' ages ranged
from 23 to 45 years (mean age: 30 ± 4
years). All of the subjects were right
hand/foot dominant. Subjects gave
informed consent.
Task and apparatus
The experiment was conducted in a
quiet room. Seated subjects performed
a simultaneous clapping and alternate
foot-tapping task. Foot-tapping was
defined as an alternate dorsi and
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plantar-flexion of the ankle joints while
the heels remained in contact with the
floor. Foot-tap and clap cycles were
measured through an electrical circuit
which included a power supply,
normally open switches, a polygraph,
AID convertor, and a computer. A
1OOmvDC signal from a Hewlett
Packard Model 62 35A power supply
was sent to foot and hand switches and
to a computer (IBM personal computer
AT) through a Grass Model 7
polygraph. The foot .switch included
two contact plates. A 8 X 14cmcontact
plate was placed at the frontal part of
the bottom ofeach shoe and was
secured to the shoe with Velcro bands
and a 20 X 29cm copper foil plate was'
placed on the floor under each shoe.
The hand switch was made·of two 9X
14cmcopper foil contacts, which were
placed on the palm of each hand using
Velcro bands to .secure them. Each of
these·plates was connected to the
power supply by 22-gauge stranded
wires. The circuit was closed by
contact of the shoe and floor plates or
by the. contact of the hand plates
signalling a change in voltage. The
signals from the switches went to an AI
D convertor board to the computer.
Data were collected on line at the rate
of 100Hz. The signals from the
switches also went to separate channels
of the polygraph to provide hard
copies ofthe data (the paper speed of
the polygraph was 50cm/sec). In order
to impose auditory rhythms, the
experimenter·activated.a rhythm
composer.machine (Roland model TR
505) which was programmed to
produce specific periods of silence,
music and beeps at 1, 2,3, and 4Hz.
The auditory signals were available to
the subjects through a headset (Koss
model Kl40 LC plus) and delivered at
a constant intensity determined to be
comfortable in a prior pilot study by
Beheshti and Higgins (1989).
Procedure
Each subject was tested during three
sessions. Each session consisted of five
15 second trials (Table 1). A
randomisedone to two minute interval
was provided between trials to provide
a rest period for subjects. The general
figure 1.
Measure of phase-linkage of cfap and foot tap cycles.
Phase-linkage of clap and foot tap cycles was measured by calculating the time betvveen
clap and foot tap cvcles that was represented by the percentage of the normalised foot
tap cycle. The standard deviation of these values \i\faS alleraged within a triaJand
constituted the measure of phase Hnkage.
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procedure of the experiment was
described to subjects before the start of
the first session. Subjects were seated
on a stool, the height of which was
recorded. In subsequent testing
sessions the same height was used.
Session one was used to obtain baseline
data on the subjects' preferred rate
clapping and foot-tapping. The second
and third sessions were used as the
testing sessions to measure the effect of
the auditory rhythm on the task
performance. Sessions 1 and. 2 were
four days apart and sessions 2 and 3
were two days apart to accommodate
subjects. Sessions 2 and 3 and the
order of trials 2 ·to 5 in these sessions
were counterbalanced across subjects.
In the first session, subjects were
instructed to alternately tap their feet
while keeping their heels on the floor
and to simultaneously clap their hands
at their comfortable (preferred) rate.
The subjects were instructed to start
the task with a verbal "go". The
experimenter simultaneously activated
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the rhythm composer machine which
produced 15 seconds of silence
followed by music. Subjects were
required to stop performing the task as
soon as they heard the music through
the headset. Subjects repeated the
same procedure for the remaining four
trials ofsession 1. At the end of session
1, subjects practised only foot-tapping
at the metronome rates of 1, 2, 3, and
4Hz for 15 seconds, once for each
condition. Subjects were asked to start
foot-tapping as soon as they heard the
beeps through the headphone and stop
the task as soon as they no longer
heard the beeps.
In session 2,subjectswere asked to
perform clapping and foot-tapping at
their preferred rate on the first trial.
For the next four trials, they were
instructed to tap their feet at the
metronome rates of 1 to 4Hz (in 1Hz
steps) as soon as they heard the beeps
through their headset, while clapping
at their·preferred rate. Subjects were
required to stop performing the task as
soon as they no longer heard the
beeps. Trials 2 to 5 were preceded bya
practice trial including only foot-
tapping at 1, 2,3, or 4Hz. At the end
ofsession 2, the subjects were trained
to clap only at the metronome rate (1
to 4Hz in 1Hz steps) for 15 seconds for
each condition, preparing them for the
third session.
In the third session, subjects were
asked to tap their feet and clap at their
preferred rate for the first trial. Then
for the next four trials, they were
instructed to clap at the metronome
rates of 1 to 4Hz (in 1Hz-steps) while
simultaneously tapping their feet at
their preferred rate. Trials 2 to 5 were
preceded by a practice trial including
only clapping at 1, 2, 3 or 4Hz.
Dependent measures
Phase-linkage
To evaluate the interlimb coordination
among limbs, the relative timing
between foot-tap and clap cycles was
measured. One way to measure relative
timing is by calculating a dependent
variable, namely phase-linkage (for
details see von Holst 1973, Smithet al
1986). The time between each foot-tap
and clap was represented by the
percentage of the normalised foot-tap
cycle. The standard deviation of these
values averaged within a trial
constituted the measure of phase--
linkage between the foot-tap and clap
cycles for a subject (see Figure 1).
Phase-linkage measures for the five
trials of session 1 were used to classify
tight and loose phase-linked subjects.
Two groups (n= 9) were identified as
having distinctly different coordination
patterns when clapping and foot-
tapping at their preferred rates. As
shown in Figure 2a, the tight phase-
linkage group showed frequent
occurrence of simultaneous clap and
foot-taps (range of phase-linkage
measures for tight phase-linkage group
was 0.03 -0.05). As illustrated in Figure
2b, the loose phase-linkage group
clapped with no particular temporal
relation to the occurrence of foot-taps
(range of phase-linkage measures for
loose phase-linkage group was 0.16-
0.18).
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1re~poral~easures
A foot-tap cycle for each foot included
the time interval from the contact of
that foot with the floor to the
subsequent contact of the same foot.
The mean foot-tap cycle included the
average of measurements of the right
and left feet. Clapping involved the
movement of the hands away from and
toward the midline of the body. A clap
cycle was the time interval from one
contact of the hands to their
subsequent contact. The mean cycle
periods were determined for the foot-
tap and clap cycles for each trial (15
seconds). The foot-tap cycle period
was calculated by measuring the time
interval between contact of each foot
with the floor and its subsequent
contact averaged within a trial. The
mean foot-tap cycle period included
the average of the period measures for
the right and left feet. The mean clap
cycle period was calculated by
measuring the time interval between
subsequent hand contacts averaged
within a trial.
Variability scores for clap and foot-
tap cycles were calculated by using the
ratio of the cycle to cycle variations to
the mean period for that trial. The
cycle to cycle variation mea'iure for
each trial included the overall mean of
differences between the successive
cycles within each trial.
Experimental design
Factorial analysis with repeated
measures was used for data analysis.
The dependent variables included
phase-linkage measures, foot-tap cycle
and clap cycle periods, and foot-tap
and clap cycle variability measures.
BMDP statistical software (Dixon et al
1983) was used to analyse the data. A 2
X 3 X 5 ANOVA evaluated the phase-
linkage measures of all subjects across
five trials and three sessions. The first
factor was the phase-linkage (tight
versus loose). The second factor was
the session (1 to 3). The third factor
was the trial (1 to 5).
The period measures and the
variability scores for both groups were
analysed for foot-tap cycle and clap
cycles using a 2 X 2 X 3 X 5 factorial
figure 2.
Phase-linkage of clap and foot tap cycles for one tight and one loose phase-linked
subject.
This figure illustrates the occurrence of clap cycles (number of Xs) within the normalised
foot tap cycle. For the tight phase-linked subjects, claps usually occur around the time of
foot contact, while for the loose phase-linked subjects, claps are distributed throughout
the foot tap cycle.
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Figure 3.
Phase-linkage rneasures for the tight phase-linked group in foot tap metronome and clap
metronome conditions.
design with repeated measures on all
factors (Kirk 1968). The first factor
was the group (tight versus loose). The
second factor was the limb movement
(clap versus foot-tap). The third factor
was the session (1, 2, 3). The fourth
factor was the instruction for the rate
of clapping or foot-tapping (preferred
rate or at 1Hz, 2Hz, 3Hz, 4Hz).
Preplanned contrasts, including the
Scheffe method (Kirk, 1968), were
used for phase-linkage measures, foot-
tap and clap cycle periods and foot-tap
and clap cycle variability scores. The
comparisons included: (a) among the
means of five trials in all three sessions;





The preferred rate phase-linkage
measures were examined during the
first session. The measures were used
to identify tight and loose phase-
linkage groups. Nine subjects exhibited
a pattern of tight phase-linkage when
they moved their limbs at their
preferred rate and exhibited a mean
phase-linkage measure of 0.04 (SD=
0.02). Nine subjects demonstrated a
pattern of loose phase-linkage in
session 1 with a mean phase-linkage of
0.17 (SD= 0.05). ANOVA for phase-
linkage measures indicated significant
main effects of phase-linkage, tight
versus loose (F(1,16)=66.08, P< 0.001).
This 50/50 split in preferred rate
interlimb coordination is in agreement
with the findings of the study by Muzii
(1988) in which the subjects performed
the task at their self-paced rates.
Foot-tap metronome condition
Overall, the subjects in tight and loose
phase-linkage groups maintained their
preferred rate phase-linkage when
foot-tapped at the metronome rates. As
shown in Figure 3, tight phase-linked
subjects retained their group phase-
linkage when they foot-tapped with the
metronome (X = 0.06, range 0.03 -
0.10). Subjects exhibited shifts in their
phase-linkage when they foot-tapped
at 4Hz.
figure 4.
Phase-linkage measures for the loose phase-linked group in foot tap metronome and clap
metronome conditions.
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The mean phase-linkage measure for
loose phase-linked subjects in foot-tap
metronome condition was 0.15 (range
0.13 -0.17). These subjects maintained
their loose phase-linkage in foot-tap
metronome condition and exhibited
shifts in their phase-linkage when they
foot-tapped at 2 and 3Hz (Figure 4).
Clap metronome condition
Overall, subjects exhibiting tight
phase-linkage retained their group
phase-linkage measure when they
clapped with the metronome (X = 0.08,
range 0.04 - 0.12). These subjects
showed shifts in phase-linkage when
they clapped at 3 or 4Hz. Loose phase-
linkage group showed a mean phase-
linkage measure of 0.15 (range 0.13 -
0.17) during clap metronome
condition. These subjects did not
manifest any shifts in their phase-
linkage measure in this condition.
Foot-tap and clap cycle
period measures
Both tight and loose phase-linked
subjects were able to produce clap
cycle and foot-tap cycle periods of 1 to
4Hz (in 1Hz steps) when they followed
the metronome. ANOVA for cycle
period measures across all subjects
indicated several significant findings.
There were significant main effects of
session, 1 to 3 (F{2,32)=4.80, p=0.02),
trial, 1 to 5 (F(4,64)=183.24, p<.OOl), and
limb movement, clap vs foot-tap
(F(l,16)=4.94, p=0.04).
Comparison of the means indicated
that when tight and loose phase-linked
groups foot-tapped with the
metronome at 1Hz, the rate of their
preferred clap cycle decreased when
compared to session 1 (critical
difference =0.20, 0.14, P=0.05).
However, subjects increased the rate of
their preferred clap cycle when foot-
tapping at 2,3 or 4Hz.
VVhen both groups clapped with the
metronome at 1Hz, the rate of the
preferred foot-tap rate decreased when
compared to session 1 (critical
difference = 0.50, 0.19,p = 0.01).
Additionally, subjects increased the
rate of their preferred foot-tap cycle
when clapping at 2, 3, and 4Hz (Table
2).
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Unlike the studies investigating
human locomotion or upper limb
movements, none of the clap or foot-
tap cycles appeared to regulate the
timing of the other cycle. Rather, both
groups exhibited interaction of the clap
and foot-tap cycles when they followed
the metronome. This was manifested
by decreasing the rate of one cycle as
compared to session 1, as the subjects
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performed the other cycle at 1Hz.
Additionally, subjects increased the
rate of one cycle as compared to
session 1, when they moved the other
cycle at 2-4Hz.
Foot-tap cycle and clap cycle
variabilii)1 measures
The variability scores of foot-tap and
clap cycles indicated that, overall, the
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tight phase-linked group exhibited
lower clap cycle and foot-tap cycle
variability in three sessions when
compared with the loose subject group
(except for clap cycle variability in
session 1). ANaVA for variability
measures indicated significant main
effects for phase-linkage, tight versus
loose (F(l,16)=24.72, p<O.001), trial, 1 to
5, (F(4,64)=10. 71, p<O.001), session, 1 to
3, (F(2,32)=19.77,p<O.001), and limb
movement, clap versus foot-tap,
(F(l,16)=3 5.77, p<O.OO1).
The results also indicated that when
both groups foot-tapped with the
metronome, preferred clap cycle
ORIGINAl ARTIClE AUSTRAliAN PHYSIOTHERAPY
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variability was higher compared to the
preferred rate clap cycle variability in
session 1. Additionally, when both
groups clapped with the metronome,
the preferred foot-tap variability was
higher when compared with preferred
foot-tap cycle variability in session 1
(Table 3).
Discussion
An equal number of subjects exhibited
tight or loose phase-linkage of their
upper and lower extremities when
performing simultaneous preferred
rate clapping and foot-tapping in the
seated position. This finding is
consistent with the results ofMuzii
(1988) who investigated self-paced
upper and lower limb coordination.
Both tight and loose phase-linked
groups were able to retain their
preferred rate phase-linkage when they
moved their limbs at 1Hz. The finding
suggests that upper and lower
extremity phase-linkage in humans
may be a relatively stable phenomenon.
The results also indicated that some
subjects in both groups showed shifts
in their phase-linkage measures when
the limbs were moved at metronome
rates faster than 1Hz.
Additionally, as the rates of the
auditory rhythm increased, the shifts
became more pronounced for at least
some of the subjects. This may be
explained by the fact that the increased
metronome rates led to an increase in
the complexity of the task requiring
more attention. According to the dual
task theory of attention, when more
than one motor act is executed at the
same time, the action commands from
the higher levels of the eNS are
channelled into the different outflow
paths (Peters 1987 and 1990). As a
result, disturbances in one or all of the
output may be observed (Abernethy
1988, Hiscock and ehipuer 1986,
Kelso et a11983, Klapp 1979, Kolers
and Brewster 1985). Therefore, shifts
in phase-linkage may be explained by
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the fact that the subjects had to deal
with three simultaneous tasks of
clapping, foot-tapping, and listening to
the metronome.
The results of the cycle's temporal
measures demonstrated a reciprocal
interaction of the upper and lower
extremities. That is, when one cycle
was moving at slow rate, it also
decreased the rate of the other cycle
that was moving at the preferred rate.
Similarly, when one cycle was moving
at East rate, it also increased the rate of
the movement of the other cycle that
was moving at the preferred rate. This
finding is in contrast to the findings of
the upper extremity movements and
locomotion studies (Craiket al1976,
Kay et al 1987).
The reciprocal interaction observed
among limbs in the present experiment
may be explained by both neural and
biodynamic theories of limb movement
(Beheshti 1990). The role of neural
and biodynamic factors in interlimb
coordination has been advanced by
Feldman (1986). During a non-
locomotor task, the CPGs responsible
for walking may be disengaged.
Therefore, the· dominance of the lower
extremity movements on the upper
extremity movements maybe obsenred
only during locomotion, not during
non-locomotor tasks. Just as in the case
of locomotion, CPGs may also be
involved for generating clapping
movements, as suggested by the effect
of clap cycle on foot tap cycle rate.
The interlimb coordination during this
task is determined by both foot tap and
clap cycle temporal rates as evidenced
by the reciprocal interaction of the
cycles. In addition to the .neural factor,
interlimb coordination is also affected
by the forces generated by the limbs
and the ones applied to them by the
environment (Bernstein 1967). In the
present study, the foot-tapping
movement generated small forces
which were counteracted by the ones
produced by the clapping movements.
As a consequence, neither the clap
cycle nor the foot-tap cycle dominated
each other's rate.
Both tight and·loose phase-linked
groups manifested changes in the
preferred cycle period of the limbs
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when the contrasting limbs moved at
externally-paced rates. When clapping
or foot-tapping at 1Hz, both groups
slowed the preferred cycle period of
the contrasting limb. However, when
foot-tapping at 4Hz or clapping at 3 or
4Hz, both groups increased the rate of
the other preferred cycle. The results
indicate a reciprocal interaction
between the clap cycle and foot...,tap
cycle periods·suggesting that neither
the foot...,tap cycle nor the clap cycle
dictated the coordination of the other
cycle.
Both tight and loose phase...,linked
groups also exhibited increased
variability ofthe preferred limb cycle
when the other cycle was moving at
externally-paced rates higher than
1Hz. This finding could be explained
by the complexity of the auditory task
as in the case of the shifts in phase...,
linkage. The loose phase-linked group
showed more variable clap and foot-tap
eyclesthan the tight phase-linked
group. This may explain the fact that
they were better.able to handle the task
when clapping with the metronome
and their ability to retain the preferred
rate phase-linkage during this
condition.
In summary, results of the temporal
data indicated a reciprocal interaction
among the upper and lower
extremities. Most subjects also showed
a disruption in their interlimb
preferred rate phase-linkage when
moving their limbs at metronome rates
ofhigher than 1Hz. Phase-linkage
among limbs was more stable when
subjects moved at lower metronome
rates. This finding may suggest that
theCNS .coordinates theself....paced
upper and lower extremities in the
same way that it coordinates them
under an externally-paced condition at
slower rates. Interlimb coordination
becomes more difficult for the CNS
when the limbs move at a faster rate.
This may be explained by additional
demand for information processing
required under condition of faster
movements. More studies are needed
to determine ifthe findings of this
study would be replicated in
individuals with limb movement
disorders.
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